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TOP NEWS 

India's share in Asia-Pacific's GDP rises to 17.3% from 14. 6% in 
2000: ADB 
 

PTI:  September 10, 2018 
 

New Delhi: India's share in the GDP of Asia and Pacific region has increased to 17.3 per 

cent in 2017 from 14.6 per cent in 2000, a ADB report said Monday. 

As per the ADB's report on 'Key Indicators for Asia and the Pacific 2018', the Asia and Pa-

cific region accounts for more than two-fifths of the share of global GDP in PPP 

(Purchasing Power Parity) terms. 

Asia and the Pacific's growing share of global output, which increased from 30.1 per cent to 

42.6 per cent during the review period, came at the expense of the global shares of North 

America, Europe, South America, and the rest of the world, which declined by 6.8, 4.7, 1.3, 

and 0.3 percentage points, respectively. 

The report said the three largest economies in Asia and the Pacific People's Republic of 

China (PRC), India, and Japan accounted for more than 70 per cent of the region's GDP at 

PPP in 2017, up from about 63 per cent in 2000. 

China accounted for 42.7 per cent of the region's total output at PPP in 2017, compared 

with 25.1 per cent in 2000. 

"The next largest regional share of GDP at PPP in 2017 was that of India at 17.3 per cent, 

up from 14.6 per cent in 2000," said the report of the Asian Development Bank (ADB). 

Japan was third, with a 10.2 per cent share in 2017, down from 23.1 per cent in 2000. 

The report further said that combined population of Asia and the Pacific reached 4.14 bil-

lion in 2017, or 54.8 per cent of the world's total population, down from 56 per cent in 

2000. 

In 2017, 5 of the 10 most populous economies in the world were located in Asia and the 

Pacific, including the two most populous, China (1.39 billion) and India (131 billion). 

The region's population is gradually ageing amid increasing life expectancy and decreasing 

fertility rates. 

In 2050, the number of people in Asia and the Pacific over the age of 65 is expected to ex-

ceed the number under the age of 15, the report said. 

The report, the 49th edition in an annual series, provides statistics on a comprehensive set 

of economic, financial, social, and environmental indicators for the 48 regional members of 

the Asian Development Bank (ADB). 

 

Invest North Summit held in Singapore 

http://www.ptinews.com/news/10028164__India-s-share-in-Asia-Pacific-s-GDP-rises-to-17-3--from-14--6---in-2000--ADB$storyes
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8.2% GDP growth an outcome of re-
forms taken by Govt: CII 
 

PTI:  September 05, 2018 
 

New Delhi: The 8.2 per cent economic growth in 

the first quarter of 2018-19 is an outcome of key 

reforms like GST and liberalisation of FDI norms 

initiated by the government, CII said Tuesday. 

According to the chamber, increase in private 

investment and enhanced government spending 

will help India garner a GDP growth of 7.3-7.7 

per cent for the ongoing financial year. 

"Further, with good monsoons so far, we could 

see strong domestic demand contributing to high-

er GDP growth this fiscal," CII President Rakesh 

Bharti Mittal said. 

Mittal noted that GST, reforms in Ease of Doing 

Business, FDI, labour, agriculture, and many oth-

er initiatives aimed at improving the overall in-

vestment climate and productivity have begun to 

show impact. 

"These have collectively contributed to the robust 

GDP figures that we saw for June quarter 2018-

19. At 8.2 per cent it is a significant improvement 

over the 5.6 per cent registered a year back," said 

the CII President. 

According to him, the reforms have also led to 

increased demand leading to better capacity utili-

sation and higher growth of industry, which again 

is reflected in manufacturing growth at an im-

pressive 13 per cent plus in the first quarter. 

"A few external challenges remain, in the form of 

oil prices and hardening interest rates in the US, 

but our domestic strengths are robust enough to 

ensure that India would ride over any bumps on 

the road," Mittal said. 

CII claimed that the results of a poll conducted 

among its National Council CEOs are the most 

positive in a long time.  

"The industry leaders are bullish on demand, top 

and bottom line growth, capacity utilization, in-

vestment plans and also new hiring. In short, we 

are in the midst of a recovery, which is firmly 

rooted in strong fundamentals," CII said. 

 

IIP grows at 6.6pc in July as manu-
facturing, capital goods shine 
 

PTI:  September 13, 2018 
 

New Delhi: Industrial production grew at 6.6 per 

cent in July on the back of good performance by 

the manufacturing sector and higher offtake of 

capital goods and consumer durables.  

Factory output measured in terms of the Index of 

Industrial Production had expanded by just 1 per 

cent in July last year, according to the data re-

leased by Central Statistics Office (CSO).  

The IIP growth for June was also revised down-

wards to 6.8 per cent from the provisional esti-

mate of 7 per cent released last month, the data 

showed.  

The manufacturing sector recorded a 7 per cent 

growth in July as against a contraction of 0.1 per 

cent in the same month year ago.  

The consumer durables sector recorded an im-

pressive growth of 14.4 per cent in July against a 

dip of 2.4 per cent year ago. Capital goods pro-

duction grew by 3 per cent in July as against de-

cline of 1.1 per cent year ago.  

The IIP growth in April-July period was 5.4 per 

cent compared to 1.7 per cent year ago.  

In terms of industries, 22 out of 23 industry 

groups in the manufacturing sector showed posi-

tive growth during July 2018.  

The industry group manufacture of furniture' has 

shown the highest positive growth of 42.7 per 

cent followed by 30.8 per cent in manufacture of 

computer, electronics and optical products' and 

28.4 per cent in manufacture of tobacco prod-

ucts'.  

On the other hand, the industry group manufac-

ture of paper and paper products' and printing and 

reproduction of recorded media' have shown the 

highest negative growth of (-) 2.7 per cent fol-

lowed by (-) 0.9 per cent in manufacture of ma-

chinery and equipment. 

 

India will become a 10 trillion dol-
lar economy before 2035: Union 
Minister Suresh Prabhu 
 
Business Standard:  September 07, 2018 
 

New Delhi: The Union Minister for Commerce & 

Industry and Civil Aviation Suresh Prabhu has 

said that today's India is a growing India and that 

phenomenal changes have been brought about in 

both social and economic sector reforms at the 

same time, under the leadership of Honourable 

Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi. Noting the 

8.3% growth in GDP in the last quarter, the Min-

ister said that this is going to be consolidated, 

going forward. He said that India will become a 5 

trillion dollar economy in seven years, and cer-

tainly a 10 trillion dollar economy by 2035, and 

that the Government has prepared a multi-

sectoral strategy for the same. The Minister was 

http://ptinews.com/news/10012964__8-2--GDP-growth-an-outcome-of-reforms-taken-by-Govt-CII$storyes
http://ptinews.com/news/10034503__IIP-grows-at-6-6pc-in-July-as-manufacturing--capital-goods-shine$storyes
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/india-will-become-a-10-trillion-dollar-economy-before-2035-union-minister-suresh-prabhu-118090600899_1.html
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speaking at the India Ideas Summit, organized by 

the US-India Business Council. 

He said that India shares an excellent and forward

-looking relationship with the USA and that we 

will continue the constant dialogue with the US 

to promote greater partnership between the two 

nations in all avenues for mutual growth. The 

Minister proposed that India can set up a Special 

Economic Zone for US industry which will help 

make US-India parternship greater again. Speak-

ing about the World Trade Organization, the un-

ion minister said that WTO needs reform, and 

that India can play the role of a facilitator in 

bringing about this reform, given its good rela-

tions with the world's countries. He said that In-

dia, the US and other countries need to work to-

gether in creating a new dynamic agenda for the 

multilateral institution. 

The Minister said that various reforms have been 

taken to improve ease of doing business. 

He said that a new Industrial Policy will be an-

nounced soon, with the dual focus on moderniz-

ing existing businesses and on getting new and 

futuristic businesses into the economy. Twelve 

champion service sectors have been identified, 

for promoting them in a systematic manner, he 

added. Speaking about the growth in agriculture 

and horticulture, the Minister said that the Gov-

ernment aims to double the income of farmers by 

2022. Speaking of exports, he said that India has 

recorded the highest export growth in 2017-18, 

which is the highest in last six years. 

Minister expressed hope that Make In India initi-

ative will become an even bigger success in the 

days to come. Startups are the best laboratory for 

change and innovation. We already have close to 

20,000 start-ups registered with DIPP and we are 

promoting this in a major way across the country, 

he added. We are seeing a huge growth in the 

aviation sector, India is the fastest-growing avia-

tion market in the world, he said, outlining the 

plan to promote the aviation sector. 

 

PM launches "Swachhata Hi Se-
va",interacts with a cross-section of 
people from across the country via 
video conference 
 
Press Information Bureau:  September 17, 2018 
 

New Delhi: The Prime Minister, Shri Narendra 

Modi, today launched the ‘Swachhata Hi Seva’ 

Movement, to boost nation wide public participa-

tion in the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, and catalyse 

the fulfilment of Bapu’s dream of a Clean India. 

The Swachhata Hi Seva movement, launched 

today, aims at generating greater public participa-

tion towards Swachhta. It is being organized in 

the run up to the fourth anniversary of the 

Swachh Bharat Mission, on October 2nd, 2018, 

which will also mark the commencement of the 

150th year celebrations of Mahatma Gandhi.The 

Prime Minister urged everyone to be a part of this 

movement and strengthen the efforts to create a 

'Swachh Bharat'. 

He interacted with a cross-section of people from 

17 locations across the country, via video confer-

encing. 

Initiating the interaction, the Prime Minister 

shared some key achievement, including how 450 

districts in India have become Open Defecation 

Free within four years. Similarly, 20 States and 

Union Territories have declared themselves ODF 

in this period. He emphasized that providing fa-

cilities such as toilets or dustbins is not enough, 

and added that cleanliness or Swachhta is a habit 

that can be inculcated. He said people from 

across the country are now participating in the 

development of this habit. 

School children from Dibrugarh in Assam, ex-

plained to the Prime Minister, their contributions 

towards making their school and area, clean. The 

PM noted that youngsters are ambassadors of 

social change. The way they have furthered the 

message of cleanliness is commendable, he add-

ed. 

Members of milk and agriculture cooperatives 

assembled in Mehsana, Gujarat, to interact with 

the PM on their initiatives towards Swachhta. 

The Prime Minister noted that Swachh Bharat 

Abhiyaan has led to a decrease in cases of diseas-

es such as diarrhoea. 

From the Gateway of India in Mumbai, actor 

Amitabh Bachchan explained the various cleanli-

ness activities he has been involved in, including 

cleaning of a beach in Mumbai. Noted industrial-

ist Shri Ratan Tata also joined the interaction. It 

is a great honour and privilege to help launch a 

movement which should be the dream of every 

citizen of India, he added. The Prime Minister 

expressed his belief that the private sector has a 

big role to play in the creation of a Clean India. 

Senior media persons from DainikJagran, includ-

ing Shri Sanjay Gupta, joined the interaction 

from Noida, and shared their efforts to further 

cleanliness. Jawans of the ITBP joined the inter-

action from the high altitude Pangong Lake in 

Ladakh. The Prime Minister praised the ITBP 

http://pib.nic.in/newsite/PrintRelease.aspx?relid=183478
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jawans for their bravery and their service to the 

nation. 

Sadhguru Jaggi Vasudev joined the interaction 

from Coimbatore. He said that there is a cer-

tainlevel of enthusiasm towards the Swachhata 

campaign, whichis visible in his travels. He 

praised the Prime Minister for providing this im-

petus. The Prime Minister said that Swachh Bha-

rat is not a movement of any Government or any 

Prime Minister, but an entire nation's movement. 

Women Swachhagrahis from Dantewada in 

Chhattisgarh and Salem in Tamil Nadu explained 

to the Prime Minister, their efforts towards 

Swachhata. Spiritual leaders and citizens from 

Patna Sahib Gurudwara and Dadi Jankiji from Mt 

Abu, also interacted with the PM. The Prime 

Minister especially thanked the Brahmakumar is 

Sansthan for their efforts towards cleanliness. 

The Prime Minister interacted with citizens from 

Rajgarh in Madhya Pradesh, and Fatehpur in Ut-

tar Pradesh, including UP Chief Minister Yogi 

Adityanath. Spiritual leader Sri Sri Ravi Shankar 

joined the interaction from Bengaluru. He said 

that the Prime Minister has enthused the nation 

and especially the youth. 

The Prime Minister interacted with volunteers 

engaged in cleaning the Ganga, from Bijnor in 

Uttar Pradesh. He praised them for their efforts in 

cleaning “Ma Ganga.” He called upon all citizens 

living on the banks of the River Ganga, to volun-

teer towards cleaning the river, during the 

Swachhata Hi Seva movement. Devotees from 

Ajmer Sharif Dargah, and railway employees 

from Rewari in Haryana also interacted with PM. 

Maa Amritanandamayee joined the interaction 

from Kollam. Summing up the interaction, the 

Prime Minister appreciated the role of the 

Swachhagrahis, and said their role would always 

be remembered in history. He said that our confi-

dence and resolve towards cleanliness is sky-

high. He gave a clarion call to the people to work 

for Swachhata Hi Seva. 

 

Govt approves 100% electrification 
of railways by 2021-22 
 
Livemint:  September 13, 2018 

 

New Delhi: The Union cabinet on Wednesday 

approved a proposal for the complete electrifica-

tion of Indian Railways in the next four years, 

reducing dependance on imported fossil fuel and 

saving revenue for the national carrier. 

The move will cost the government  «¤??12,134 

crore, rail minister Piyush Goyal said after a 

meeting of the Cabinet Committee on Economic 

Affairs (CCEA). 

Indian Railways had moved the cabinet to electri-

fy 108 sections of the railways covering 13,675 

route kilometers of tracks. 

The government backed the proposal saying it 

will help the carrier save  «¤??13,510 crore per 

annum in fuel costs. Besides, complete electrifi-

cation of broad gauge routes will have a signifi-

cant impact on safety, capacity and speed. 

Indian Railways is one of the largest rail net-

works in the world with 67,368km of tracks and 

22,550 trains that carry 22.24 million passengers 

and 3.04 million tonnes of freight every day. 

Indian trains primarily run on electricity or diesel. 

Currently, around two-third of freight and more 

than half of passenger traffic in Indian Railways 

are ferried by electric traction (engines). Howev-

er, electric traction accounts for just 37% of the 

total energy expenses of Indian Railways. 

“This will reduce dependence on imported fossil 

fuel and reduce costs for the Railways. Prime 

Minister wants to improve efficiency and by sav-

ing cost make Indian Railways profitable. This 

without burdening the passengers,” Goyal said 

adding that the move will also reduce pollution. 

The minister said once the project is completed, 

Indian Railways may become the largest electri-

fied rail network in the world. It will help save 

foreign exchange, reduce pollution and make rail-

ways faster and safer. 

Goyal said heavy duty routes like Delhi-Chennai, 

Howrah-Delhi and Howrah-Chennai will be taken 

up one by one on a priority to complete end-to-

end electrification. 

Railways in a press statement said that the step 

will also help it to reduce expenditure on mainte-

nance of locomotives. Electric locomotive 

maintenance cost is  «¤??16.45 per thousand gross 

tonne km (GTKM), while for diesel locomotive it 

is  «¤??32.84 per thousand GTKM. 

Goyal told reporters Wednesday that full electri-

fication does not mean there will be no diesel 

engines—these can still can be used for alterna-

tive arrangements and in border areas. He said the 

country needs 700 to 1,000 diesel engines in bor-

der areas. Besides, he said railway engineers are 

working to convert existing diesel engines into 

electric engines. 

The railway electrification move comes a year 

after the Railway-GE controversy. Last year Goy-

al asked the Indian Railways to review the GE 

diesel locomotive project as Indian Railways 

https://www.livemint.com/Companies/jD73mHWleU8hnPlvc0WHeI/Govt-approves-100-electrification-of-railways-by-202122.html
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wanted to go for complete electrification by 

2022. His comments drew protests from the US-

based company GE which warned the national 

carrier that any decision to scrap the project 

would have a “serious impact on job creation and 

skills development and cause the government to 

incur substantial costs”. GE was asked to set up a 

diesel locomotive factory in Bihar in 2014 and as 

per the government’s decision Indian Railways 

would buy 1,000 diesel locomotives from it over 

10 years. 

The Union cabinet also approved a proposal to 

give incentives to companies by reducing cess 

and royalty payment for improvements in produc-

tion in existing oil and gas fields. 

 

Major Ports Register Positive 
Growth of 5.13% 
 
Press Information Bureau:  September 07, 2018 
 

The Major ports in India have recorded a growth 

of 5.13% and together handled 288.38 Million 

Tonnes of cargo during the period April to Au-

gust, 2018 as against 274.32 Million Tonnes han-

dled during the corresponding period of previous 

year. 

For the period from April-August 2018, nine 

Ports Kolkata (incl. Haldia), Paradip, Visakhapat-

nam, Kamarajar, Chennai, Cochin, New Manga-

lore, JNPT and Deendayal have registered posi-

tive growth in traffic. 

Cargo traffic handled at Major Ports: The 

highest growth was registered by Kamarajar Port 

(17.24%), followed by Deendayal Port (11.16%), 

Paradip (10.93%), Cochin (10.13%) and Kolkata 

(9.01%). 

 Kamarajar Port growth was mainly due to 

increase in Other Misc. cargo by 24.98%, other 

liquids by 20.45%, POL by 13.82% and Thermal 

& Steam Coal by 8.8 %. 

 In Kolkata Port, overall growth was 9.01%. 

Kolkata Dock System (KDS) registered traffic 

growth of 6.54%. Whereas Haldia Dock Complex 

(HDC) registered a growth of 10.13%. 

 During the period April to August 2018, 

Deendayal (Kandla) Port handled the highest vol-

ume of traffic i.e. 48.9 Million tonnes (16.95% 

share), followed by Paradip with 44.79 Million 

tonnes (15.53% share), followed by JNPT with 

28.99 Million Tonnes (10.05 % share), Visakha-

patnam with 26.94 Million Tonnes (9.34% share), 

Kolkata (Incl. Haldia) with 25.44 Million Tonnes 

(8.82% share). Together, these ports handled 

around 61% of Major Port Traffic. 

 Commodity-wise percentage share of POL 

was maximum i.e. 33.09%, followed by 

Container (20.83%), Thermal & Steam 

Coal (15.36%), Other Misc. Cargo 

(10.63%), Coking & Other Coal (7.74%), 

Iron Ore & Pellets (5.77%), Other Liquid 

(4.41%), Finished Fertilizer (1.27%) and 

FRM (0.9%)  

 

Exports up 19.21% in August; trade 
deficit at US$ 17.4 bn 
 
PTI:  September 12, 2018 
 

New Delhi: India's exports grew by 19.21 per 

cent to USD 27.84 billion in August on account 

of healthy performance by sectors such as petro-

leum. 

"Export trade during August 2018 recorded at 

USD 27.84 billion, a positive growth of 19.21 per 

cent. Exports excluding Petroleum also reported a 

positive growth of 17.43 per cent," Commerce 

and Industry Minister Suresh Prabhu said in a 

tweet. 

Merchandise imports too rose by 25.41 per cent 

in August to USD 45.24 billion due to the rising 

crude oil prices, leaving a trade deficit of USD 

17.4 billion. 

In July, trade deficit soared to a near five-year 

high of USD 18.02 billion. 

During April-August this fiscal, the exports rec-

orded a growth of 16.13 per cent, while the im-

ports during the first five months of this fiscal 

grew by 17.34 per cent. 

 

       MARKETS 

              

 

Sebi calls for bigger, cleaner & saf-
er markets 
 
PTI:  September 11, 2018 
 

Mumbai: Market regulator Sebi Tuesday called 

for bigger, cleaner and safer markets and enhanc-

ing the overall governance standards in the mar-

ket for issuers, intermediaries or market infra-

structure providers. 

It also said that call on the recommendations by 

fair market conduct committee to further 

strengthen the rules to deter financial crimes like 

frauds, market manipulations and insider trading, 

will be taken soon. 

http://pib.nic.in/newsite/PrintRelease.aspx?relid=183308
http://www.ptinews.com/news/10033576__Exports-up-19-21--in-August--trade-deficit-at--17-4-bn$storyes
http://www.ptinews.com/news/10031260__Sebi-calls-for-bigger--cleaner---safer-markets$storyes
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"We are also equally committed to ensure clean 

and safe markets. We are duty bound to ensure 

that the market mechanism is not misused or ma-

nipulated by the unscrupulous elements," Securi-

ties and Exchange Board of India (Sebi) chairman 

Ajay Tyagi said at the 'Ficci CAPAM 2018' con-

ference. 

"The fair market conduct committee constituted 

by Sebi has since submitted its recommendations, 

which were also put in public domain seeking 

comments. A view on these recommendations 

will be taken soon," he added. 

He said that the the manipulators will not be al-

lowed to take advantage of the volatility in the 

stock market, which has plunged by around 900 

points decline in the last two days on a combina-

tion of global and domestic factors impacting 

investor sentiment. 

"The domestic markets are volatile, but they are 

globally volatile too. Our risk management eco-

nomics are in place and manipulators will not be 

allowed to take advantage," Tyagi said, adding 

that the regulator is vigilant. 

He warned that increase in oil prices, tighter 

global financial conditions, spillover risks from a 

global trade conflict and rising regional geopoliti-

cal tensions are some of the potential economic 

risks for the country, despite a positive economic 

growth outlook. 

Tyagi said objectives of improving ease of doing 

business and maintaining market integrity have to 

be properly balanced. 

"While it may not be always possible to accurate-

ly quantify the costs and benefits of making a 

regulation, it will be our endeavour to keep on 

improving the processes going forward," he said. 

The Sebi chairman said that the continued inves-

tor confidence is a crucial factor in attracting 

more investors to the securities market and right 

governance framework and a transparent and 

clean market go a long way in meeting these ex-

pectations of investors at large. 

"Sebi will continue to focus on further enhancing 

the overall governance standards in the market, 

be it for issuers, intermediaries or market infra-

structure providers," said Tyagi. 

 

AIF investments swell by 90% to Rs 
75,000 cr till June quarter 
 
PTI:  September 14, 2018 
 

New Delhi: The capital put in by alternative in-

vestment funds (AIFs) has risen to nearly Rs 

75,000 crore at the end of April-June quarter of 

the current fiscal, a surge of 90 per cent from the 

year-ago period. 

AIFs are a class of pooled-in vehicles for invest-

ing in real estate, private equity and hedge funds 

and over 270 such funds are registered with the 

Securities and Exchange Board of India (Sebi) 

since 2012. 

The investment made by AIFs stood at Rs 74,893 

crore during the three months ended June 2018, 

much higher than Rs 39,308 crore invested in the 

same quarter last year, according to latest data 

available with Sebi. 

At the end of March quarter, capital infused by 

AIFs was at Rs 61,400 crore. 

The category I AIFs poured in Rs 8,955 crore, 

category II Rs 41,710 crore and category III Rs 

24,228 crore. 

The regulator, in May 2012, notified the guide-

lines for this class of market intermediaries. At 

the end of December 2012, they pumped in just 

Rs 20 lakh, which has now jumped to close to Rs 

75,000 crore. 

AIFs are funds established or incorporated in In-

dia for the purpose of pooling in capital from In-

dian and foreign investors for investing as per a 

pre-decided policy. Under the Sebi guidelines, 

AIFs can operate broadly in three categories. 

The category-I AIFs are those funds that get in-

centives from the government and regulators and 

include social venture, infrastructure and venture 

capital funds. 

The category-III AIFs are those trading with a 

view to making short-term returns and include 

hedge funds. The category-II AIFs can invest an-

ywhere in any combination, but are prohibited 

from raising debt, except for meeting their day-to

-day operational requirements. These AIFs in-

clude private equity and debt funds or fund of 

funds. 

 

   BUSINESS 
 

 
National Investment and Infra-
structure Fund (NIIF) secures in-
vestments of upto USD 400 million 
from Temasek 
 
The National Investment and Infrastructure Fund 

(NIIF) of India is pleased to announce that Te-

masek, a global investment company headquar-

tered in Singapore, has signed an agreement for 

investments of up to USD 400 million, which 

may include future potential co- investments with 

http://www.ptinews.com/news/10038642__AIF-investments-swell-by-90--to-Rs-75-000-cr-till-June-quarter$storyes
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NIIF. 

As part of this agreement, Temasek will join 

Government of India, Abu Dhabi Investment Au-

thority (ADIA), HDFC Group, ICICI Bank, Ko-

tak Mahindra Life Insurance and Axis Bank as an 

investor in NIIF’s Master Fund and as a share-

holder in National Investment and Infrastructure 

Limited, NIIF’s investment management compa-

ny. 

Sujoy Bose, Managing Director & Chief Execu-

tive Officer of NIIF, said: “We are delighted to 

have Temasek as an investor in the NIIF Master 

Fund and as a shareholder of National Investment 

and Infrastructure Limited, alongside other emi-

nent institutional investors. Temasek is one of the 

most renowned institutional investors globally 

and will add to the roster of marquee investors 

backing NIIF.” 

With this investment, NIIF Master Fund is now 

one of the largest infrastructure funds in India, 

and will continue to raise capital so that it can 

invest at the scale required for the large infra-

structure requirements in India. NIIF’s Master 

Fund invests in core infrastructure sectors in In-

dia with a focus on transportation, energy and 

urban infrastructure. 

 

India's retail market likely to touch 
Rs 80 trillion in 2020, says report 
 
Business Standard:  September 07, 2018 
 

New Delhi: Buoyed by consumerism, rising in-

come levels and foreign direct investments in 

consumer-facing sectors, India’s retail market 

may touch Rs 80 trillion in 2020 from close to Rs 

50 trillion now. 

A joint report from Deloitte and Retailers’ Asso-

ciation of India shows the retail sector is emerg-

ing as one of the largest sectors in the economy. 

As investments flow in and the goods and ser-

vices tax in place, the share of organised retail is 

expected to increase to 20 per cent by 2020 from 

less than 10 per cent now. 

E-commerce is creating the biggest revolution in 

the retail industry, with marketers now able to 

reach hinterlands of the country. 

And the trend will continue in the years to come. 

With e-commerce booming in India in recent 

years, this opens up a significant investment op-

portunity for foreign retailers. 

 

 

Insurance industry to touch USD 
280 bn by FY20: Study 
 

PTI:  September 10, 2018 
 

New Delhi: The Indian insurance industry is ex-

pected to grow to USD 280 billion by 2019-20 

aided by the government's flagship Ayushman 

Bharat and increasing awareness about need for 

protection, according to an Assocham-APAS 

study. 

Insurance penetration in the country reached 3.7 

per cent in 2017 from 2.71 per cent in 2001. 

Gross premium increased from Rs 3.2 lakh crore 

(USD 49 billion) in 2011-12 to reach Rs 5 lakh 

crore (USD72 billion) in 2017-18, it said. 

"Push by the government and the regulator has 

helped increase the penetration of the insurance, 

as spread of schemes have also increased. Several 

factors such as growing middle class, young pop-

ulation and increasing awareness towards the 

need for protection and retirement planning 

would enable the growth further," the study said. 

It said, Ayushman Bharat, the ambitious scheme 

of the government, covering 100 million poor and 

vulnerable families with a cover of Rs 5 lakh per 

family of tertiary care and hospitalisation will be 

a game changer for the insurance industry, as it 

would have a great multiplier impact on a host of 

allied sectors and create lakhs of new jobs. 

"The Indian insurance industry is expected to 

grow to USD 280 billion by FY2020 with the 

government's flagship Ayushman Bharat and oth-

er growth drivers like rising disposable incomes, 

presence of global players and easing of the regu-

latory regime, helping penetration of the insur-

ance culture in the country," the study noted. 

The private sector companies which presently 

hold close to 48 per cent market share in the gen-

eral insurance and 29 per cent in the life insur-

ance will see a big growth in the opportunities. 

The medium-term outlook for the life insurance 

industry remains robust, with solid premium 

growth forecast over the next five years to 2023, 

it said. 

"An effective implementation of the (Ayushman 

Bharat) scheme will help the entire healthcare 

and allied sectors like pharmaceutical, diagnos-

tics, medical devices, data management, insur-

ance hospitality TPAs, quality accreditation and 

human resource management with the help of 

information and communication technologies 

across the value chain," said the study conducted 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/india-s-retail-market-likely-to-touch-rs-80-trillion-in-2020-says-report-118090601467_1.html
http://ptinews.com/news/10025483__Insurance-industry-to-touch-USD-280-bn-by-FY20--Study$storyes
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by industry chamber Assocham and research firm 

APAS. 

 

E-mobility to be preferred mode of 
road transport by next decade: 
Kant 
 
PTI:  September 06, 2018 
 

New Delhi: Electric-mobility will be preferred 

mode of road transport in India by next decade 

and the challenge for the country was to battery-

charge all types of vehicles, Niti Aayog CEO 

Amitabh Kant said Wednesday. 

Kant, at an event organised by Ficci, said that at 

present 76 per cent of all vehicles sold are 2-

wheelers, which consumed 64 per cent of fuel 

and accounted for 30 per cent of pollution, while 

3-wheelers caused 5 per cent of pollution. 

"In addition, 70 per cent of goods transportation 

was on lorries, which too were a major contribu-

tor to vehicular pollution. 

"The challenge for the country was to battery-

charge all modes of road transport vehicles, and 

therefore, it was imperative to substitute fossil 

fuels with cleaner alternative fuels for both inter-

city and intra-city movement of vehicles," Kant 

said. 

Businesses need to seize the opportunities that 

are set to emerge from the e-mobility and sharing 

of vehicles space, and rise to the challenge of 

R&D for developing technologies for harnessing 

renewables and efficient battery storage, the Niti 

Aayog CEO said. 

 

Unicharm eyes 10% of global reve-
nues from India by 2020 
 
PTI:  September 05, 2018 
 

Sanand: Japanese FMCG firm Unicharm is ex-

pecting 10 per cent of its global revenues to 

come from India by 2020, a top company official 

said. 

The company, which makes MamyPoko Pants 

diaper and sanitary napkin Sofy, currently gener-

ates around 6 per cent revenues from India on a 

consolidated basis, according to Unicharm global 

chief executive officer Takahisa Takahara. 

"In 2020, this 6 per cent composition will be-

come 10 per cent," Takahara told PTI. 

The company had reported a consolidated net 

sales of 641.647 billion yen for the year ended 

December 31, 2017, according to the company 

website. 

It aims to clock a consolidated net revenue of 

800 billion yen (around Rs 51,273 crore) in 2018, 

he said. 

The company, which started its operations in In-

dia 10 years ago, is expecting to grow at 15-20 

per cent in the country this calendar year, added 

Takahara. 

Globally, it has presence in 80 countries and has 

manufacturing plants in 17 nations, including 

India and Japan. 

The FMCG firm Wednesday inaugurated its larg-

est 300,000-square-metre manufacturing facility 

in the country here, which will employ 1,200 

people, and is planning to export to four to five 

other key markets from here, he said. 

Takahara, however, declined to give details about 

the investment in the plant. 

Unicharm already has an operational facility at 

Sri City in Andhra Pradesh and a plant in Raja-

sthan that isn't operational at present due to fire. 

The company enjoys a market share of 36 per 

cent in the Rs 4,700 crore diaper market and over 

40 per cent in modern trade, informed Takahara. 

He listed price, psychology (general mindset) 

and lack of information as the major barriers in 

the country, where diaper penetration is estimat-

ed to be 15 per cent. 

However, Takahara was hopeful of the prospects 

in the country, with 1.35 billion population and 

the number of infants roughly 23 times the level 

in Japan. 

 

Amazon's plan to reach 500 million 
Indians: Speak their language 
 

IBEF:  September 05, 2018 
 

Bengaluru: In order to attract customers in India 

who don't speak English, Amazon has made its 

local website and apps available in Hindi. 

Around 10 per cent of India's population know 

English, while Hindi is spoken by over 500 mil-

lion people. It is currently the second largest e-

commerce player in India and sees the country as 

its next big market. It has around 150 million 

registered users in India and expects that the next 

100 million users will be in vernacular language, 

according to Mr Kishore Thota, Director of Cus-

tomer Experience and Marketing, Amazon India. 

Amazon is planning to add more Indian lan-

guages if its first experiment with Hindi is suc-

cessful. It already provides customer support in 

six Indian languages. Other digital companies in 

India are also implementing similar strategies. 

Paytm Mall allows users to shop in 10 Indian 

http://ptinews.com/news/10017007__E-mobility-to-be-preferred-mode-of-road-transport-by-next-decade--Kant$storyes
http://www.ptinews.com/news/10015839__Unicharm-eyes-10--of-global-revenues-from-India-by-2020$storyes
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languages while Snapdeal tried local languages 

three year ago. Such strategies are being used to 

make the customers feel more comfortable in 

shopping online while also reaching a larger pop-

ulation. Around 73 per cent internet users in In-

dia are expected to prefer local languages, as per 

a KPMG and Google study done in 2016. 

 

Samsung opens world's largest mo-
bile experience centre in 
 

PTI:  September 11, 2018 

 

Bengaluru: Samsung Electronics Tuesday inau-

gurated the world's largest mobile experience 

centre here. 

"Today's consumers, especially millennials, seek 

unique experiences.. They want to interact with 

the brand, touch, feel and create. 

This is what Samsung Opera House is about. We 

have curated never seen before experiences that 

will excite people of all age groups alike," Sam-

sung SouthWest Asia President and CEO H C 

Hong told reporters after the launch. 

"Opera House would also organize workshops, 

activities and events, bringing together Sam-

sung's innovations with people's passions. 

We are proud of the transformation that this 

place has seen," he said. 

The largest mobile experience centre in the world 

was in India less than two months after Samsung 

inaugurated the world's largest mobile factory in 

Noida in July this year, reinforcing the Compa-

ny's commitment to India, Hong said. 

The 33,000 sq ft standalone property, which dur-

ing the British era hosted plays and Operas, has 

been restored over two years and its facade con-

tinues to don its magnificent original look and 

feel,Samsung India Senior Vice President (Sales 

and Marketing) Mohandeep Singh said. 

The South Korean tech giant would showcase its 

full lineup of smartphones and wearable devices 

at the experience centre alongside flagship con-

sumer electronics products such as the QLED 

TV, Smart TVs, The Frame, and family hub re-

frigerators, Singh noted. 

The Home Appliance zone would have a kitchen 

set up where a chef would provide live cooking 

demonstrations using Samsung smart ovens, he 

added. 

In a first of its kind in the country, the House 

would showcase differentiated product experi-

ences, built around Samsung's philosophy of 

#DiscoverTomorrowToday. 

These experiences revolve around transformative 

technologies such as Virtual Reality (VR), Artifi-

cial Intelligence (AI) and Internet of Things 

(IoT), Singh said. 

The House will be a must-do destination for the 

city's millennials looking for exciting tech-

enabled experiences and entertainment, he added. 

Singh further said, the House is aimed at becom-

ing the innovations, lifestyle, entertainment and 

culture hub of Bengaluru with events being orga-

nized around fitness, photography, gaming, mu-

sic, movies, food, stand-up comedy, technology 

and startups at the sprawling plaza area, round 

the year. 

In India, Samsung has two manufacturing facili-

ties, five R&D centres and one design centre. 

Samsung's first R&D centre was set up in 1996 

in the city. 

Samsung has the largest retail and distribution 

network in the country with over 180,000 retail 

partners and 2,100 Samsung brand stores spread 

across the country. 

 

  

          SIDELINES 

 

Chief Minister of Uttarakhand, Fi-
nance Minister & PWD and IT Min-
ister of Punjab and Industrial De-
velopment Minister of Uttar Pra-
desh visit Singapore .. Cont from P. 1 

Chief Minister of Uttarakhand making his States’ in-

vestment pitch at the Invest North Summit 2018 orga-

nized in Singapore on 4 September 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ptinews.com/news/10031497__Samsung-opens-world-s-largest-mobile-experience-centre-in$storyes
https://twitter.com/hashtag/InvestNorthSummit2018?src=hash
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Session on ‘Investment Opportunities in State of  Pun-

jab. Senior officers made presentations and industry 

representatives shared their project experience of Pun-

jab  

Networking with professionals, CM of Uttarakhand, 

Finance Minister & PWD and IT Minister of Punjab 

& Industrial Develop. Minister of UP at ‘Professional 

Diaspora Connect’, an event by HCI in association 

with partner organisations from IIT, IIM, ISB, St Ste-

phens Alumni, CII and DSCI  

 

 

 

 

 

The visiting delegations from Uttarakhand, Punjab 

and Uttar Pradesh visited the Surbana Jurong Centre 

in Singapore and held discussions on infrastructure 

and urban development projects in India  

Visit to Institute of Technical Education, toured the 

facilities of Immersive Technology Center, Aerospace 

Hub & Precision Engg Hub  

 

Inauguration of an exhibition on 
Chetti Melaka community by H.E. 
President Halimah Yacob at Indian 
Heritage Centre  

 

Co-curated with the 

community that 

began 5 centuries 

ago as Traders from 

Tamil Nadu settled 

in Malacca and 

married locally.  
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48 Months of Transforming India: All Sectors 
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I. Reverse Buyer Seller Meet coinciding with India Chem 2018  

Date: 5 October , 2018 

Venue:  Hotel Hyatt Regency, Mumbai 

Organizer: Chemexcil in association with Depar tment of Chemicals and Petrochemicals, Minis-

try of Chemicals & Fertilizers, Govt. of India and  Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce & 

Industry (FICCI)  

Contact : http://chemexcil.in/rbsmdev/  

Details:   The Council is organizing the BSM on Dyes & Dye Intermediates, Organic & Inorganic 

Chemicals, Specialty/Leather Chemicals/Oil Field Chemicals, etc. would like to invite prominent 

buyers from Singapore to attend this event. The objective of the event is as under:- 

  Networking 

  Showcasing  capabilities and capacities 

  Building strategic alliances. 

 Tapping the immense opportunities in India for both sourcing & supply; investment; technolo-

gy transfers and collaborations and possibly many more. 

 

II. IHGF Delhi Fair-Autumn  

Date:   14-18 October, 2018 

Venue:  India Expo Centre, New Delhi NCR, India  

Organizer: Expor t Promotion Council for  Handicrafts (EPCH)  

Contact : http://ihgfdelhifair.epch.in/  

Details:   An exclusive connect to India’s leading manufacturers for home, lifestyle, fashion & textile 

segments, IHGF Delhi Fair-Autumn 2018, brings in wide-ranging selections with a choice of over 

2000 products and more than 300 trend specific design developments across 14 display segments. 

The world’s largest congregation of handicraft exporters, this show is an essential meeting ground for 

the international gifting and lifestyle products industry. 

 

III. Indus Food (Mega food and beverage industry trade show ) 

Date:   14-15 January, 2019 

Venue:  Greater Noida 

Organizer: Trade Promotion Council of India (TPCI) supported by Department of Commerce, Gov-

ernment of India  

Contact : Ms. Nupur  Kumaria, Asst Director , Email: nupur.k@tpci.in 

Details:   The Council under the Hosted Buyer Program would like to invite buyers and would be 

providing the following benefits: -Partial/Full Airfare Reimbursement (Pre-fixed as per Country of 

Region) -3 Nights of 4/5 Star hotel accommodation with complimentary breakfast -App based busi-

ness matchmaking-Invitation to Gala Networking Dinner-Interpreters on request-Online Registration 

fees is INR 17,500(Approx. USD250) + 18% GST per Hosted Buyer is non-refundable. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS >>>> INDIA 

http://chemexcil.in/rbsmdev/
http://ihgfdelhifair.epch.in/
mailto:nupur.k@tpci.in
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Notifications 

Online Filing System for  Alternative Investment Funds 

http://www.sebi.gov.in/legal/circulars/jul-2017/online-filing-system-for-alternative-

investment-funds_35480.html 

 
Online Filing System for  Foreign Venture Capital  Investors 

http://www.sebi.gov.in/legal/circulars/jul-2017/online-filing-system-for-foreign-venture-

capital-investors_35246.html 

Companies Amendment Rules, 2018 

http://www.mca.gov.in/Ministry/pdf/CompaniesXBRL0803rule_15032018.pdf 

 

 

Discontinuance of Letters of Undertaking (LoUs) and Letters of Comfort (LoCs) for Trade Credits 

https://rbi.org.in/Scripts/NotificationUser.aspx?Id=11227&Mode=0 

 

Risk Management and Inter-bank Dealings: Revised guidelines relating to participation of a person resi-
dent in India and Foreign Portfolio Investor (FPI) in the Exchange Traded Currency Derivatives (ETCD) 
Market  

https://rbi.org.in/Scripts/NotificationUser.aspx?Id=11222&Mode=0 

 

Separate limit of Interest Rate Futures (IRFs) for Foreign Portfolio Investors (FPIs)  

https://rbi.org.in/Scripts/NotificationUser.aspx?Id=11225&Mode=0 

 

 

Consolidated FDI Policy Circular of 2017 

http://dipp.nic.in/sites/default/files/CFPC_2017_FINAL_RELEASED_28.8.17_0.pdf 

Reserve Bank of India 

Securities and Exchange Board of India 

Ministry of Corporate Affairs 

Department of Industrial Policy & Promotion 

http://www.sebi.gov.in/legal/circulars/jul-2017/online-filing-system-for-alternative-investment-funds_35480.html
http://www.sebi.gov.in/legal/circulars/jul-2017/online-filing-system-for-alternative-investment-funds_35480.html
javascript:%20detailForm('33258',%20'http://www.sebi.gov.in/cms/sebi_data/attachdocs/1458041859179.pdf',%20'Investments-by-FPIs-in-REITs-InvIts-AIFs-and-corporate-bonds-under-default');
javascript:%20detailForm('33258',%20'http://www.sebi.gov.in/cms/sebi_data/attachdocs/1458041859179.pdf',%20'Investments-by-FPIs-in-REITs-InvIts-AIFs-and-corporate-bonds-under-default');
http://www.mca.gov.in/Ministry/pdf/CompaniesThridAmendementRules_28072016.pdf
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India To Enjoy More 
Than 100 Gbps Inter-
net Soon: ISRO 
Chairman 
 

The Quint 

 

With the launch of three 

GSAT sattelites, India will 

enjoy more than 100 Gbps 

high internet bandwidth 

before the end of the next 

year, said ISRO Chairman 

K Sivan, reported The 

Times Of India. 

Speaking at a convocation 

in Hyderabad,                    

K Sivan said: 

“India has the world’s sec-

ond largest internet user 

base. But our present 

broadband speed is 76th in 

the world. ISRO has al-

ready launched GSAT-19 

in June 2017. This year 

ISRO will launch GSAT-11 

and GST-29, and early next 

year, GSAT-20 will be 

launched. All these are 

high throughput satellites 

and together they will pro-

vide 100 gbps high band-

width connectivity across 

the country which will help 

bridge the digital divide.” 

 

The Chairman also said 

that the Government Of 

India has approved a budg-

et of 10,900 crore rupees 

for 30 PSLVs and 10 

GSLV Mk-3s which will 

be launched in the next 

four years in addition to 50 

more spacecrafts. 

He added that with ISRO 

investing more in space 

research, the organisation 

was looking forward to 

collaborate more with aca-

demics and industries.  
 

FAQs on Foreign Investments In India  

 

 

 

 

The fortnightly FAQs will broadly cover the following areas 

 

I. Foreign Direct Investment 

Q. Whether the percentage of foreign investment should be calculated at the 

time of issuance of Employee Stock Options (ESOP) or vesting stage or exer-

cising stage? 

Answer: Foreign investment percentage has to be calculated on a fully diluted 

basis i.e. at the time of issuance of Employee Stock Options. 

Q. Whom to approach for clarifications if any required, related to Schedule 5 to 

FEMA 20(R) 

Answer: Financial Markets Regulation Department, RBI. 

Q. Whether cash is a permissible mode of payment for making foreign direct 

investment in Indian company. 

Answer: No, refer to Para 7.13 of Master Direction-Foreign Investment in India. 

Source: RBI  

I. Foreign Direct Investment 

II. Foreign Technology Collaboration Agreement 

III. Foreign Portfolio Investment 

IV. Investment in Government Securities and Corporate debt 

V. Foreign Venture Capital Investment 

VI. Investment by QFIs 

mailto:com.singapore@mea.gov.in
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/soon-india-to-enjoy-more-than-100-gbps-internet-speed-isro-chairman-k-sivan/articleshow/65913562.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/soon-india-to-enjoy-more-than-100-gbps-internet-speed-isro-chairman-k-sivan/articleshow/65913562.cms
http://www.rbi.org.in/scripts/FAQView.aspx?Id=26#1
http://www.rbi.org.in/scripts/FAQView.aspx?Id=26#2
http://www.rbi.org.in/scripts/FAQView.aspx?Id=26#3
http://www.rbi.org.in/scripts/FAQView.aspx?Id=26#4
http://www.rbi.org.in/scripts/FAQView.aspx?Id=26#5
http://www.rbi.org.in/scripts/FAQView.aspx?Id=26#7

